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1er of its citizens leave the ranks of \ and translating for you the strains 
the workers and enter the ranks of of the immortals.
the pleasure seekers. With all the The idea of Berlin as a rigid police 
coarseness of the parvenu, these city, where the guardians of the law 
newly-rich compare perhaps unfàvor- I are omnipotent, and where all men 
ably with their class in London and j are subject to them, no longer holds 
Paris. They are gross and ill-bred, good. The Berlin policeman is still 
and they do not know- it. Paris and a bully, but he is casting his skin 
London are probably just as immoral rapidly, and will in a very short 
as Berlin, but the two older cities time be as polite and helpful and 
know how to throw a cloak over useful on the streets 
their vice, and are adepts in the hor
rible art of making vice look less 
vicious. Berlin makes no attempt in 
this direction.

A MUSICAL PARADISE.

lower (Branvillc A GOOD

V JOHNSONS (Digby Courier, June 6.)

S. S. Yarmouth, 'Under command of 
Capt. Andrew MacDonald, began thé 
winter daily service across the Bay , 
Fundy between Digby and St. John 
October 18th, 1912, and was taken oti
the route yesterday June 5, during 

, . - which time she missel but one trip.
London colleague. I I Ce+r,Uinly “ *ood ‘record con-
seen a Berlin policeman help children ‘ Fund" h lit
across a crowird thoroughfare, and eputauon that the Bay Fundy holds
in their regulation of the traffic at for heing the roughe8t sheet ot Wilter

J tor its size in the world, caused by crowded places they do their work tremendous tides Cant MucDon- 
with tact and patience. It is interest- , rem a..ous tides i apt. wacyon

I For the lover of music Berlin is a ing to see at certain c -mors polio- ahl has handled his ship in an excel- X 
paradise. All through the year one men with the Union Jack and the !'nt m<tnner- He attends strictly to 
is certain of heating grand opera. The Stars arid Stripes cross on their business, and is also popular »n <>U
prices for good seats are growing arms. They are there to assist any w ° k°h Pnn- n,inert which has 
higher, but they are still not s0 high fprlorn English-speaking person who , *üe f' V 7 Rupert, which nas 

• as in London. If you visit Berlin he- dots not understand German. Will been to Boston to have her bottom .
' tween October and April you are sure you find a London constable with a i cleanen and quanted, is expec m to 
of hearing the finest concerts in the German flag on his sleeve to help the fr.r3'f iere oday in cm ge oi ie. 
world, and if , you ar} not musical Germans in a similar fashion? . faithful ando popular commanh, r.
yourself you t'hould nevertheless go ‘if.1' Arnos 1 otter.
to these concerts to see the Berlin----------------*---------------- , The Yarmouth goes to Yarmouth
citizens at their beet. Their hearts for a new smoke stack and a general

i i are in this music, and all of them un- overhauling after which she will pro-
derstand it. All over the city, at all : ,ably together with the Rupert, per-
times of the year, you can hear the At the Yarmouth Y. M. C. A. j form a double daily servie across the
most suburb music. I know a little Boys' Camp, held at Tusket Falls in Bay between lKby aad ° n e
restaurant where I go sometimes for August, I found MINARD’S UNI- same 88 aSt 9688011 ' 
my dinner. The dinner is copious and MENT most beneficial for sun burn, 
good, and costs eighteenpence; but in as immédiats relief for colic and 
this insignificant place they have a toothache, 
string quartette of absolute perfec
tion, rendering programmes which»are 
not silly selections from musical com- 
edies or vulgar American rigs, but 

(“Christian World Berlin borre- thoughtfully chosen examples of the 
spondent. ) work.of Beethoven and Brahms and

A committee of influential Berlin Bach, of Mozart and Wagner and ! 
citizens has been formed with the ob- Gluck and Weber. The place reeks of

V Lower Granville, June 10.— Mrs. 
Joseph Croscup arrived here on Wed
nesday last, after a trip to Montreal 
and Lynn, Mass., where she visited 
relatives and friends. Her grandson 
Gordon Cunningham, of Lynjh, ac
companied her here.

Mrs. Charles Parker and son, of 
Granville Ferry, spent Sunday with 
Mrs. Ralph Bohaker.

Mr. J. Van Buren Foster, formerly 
.of Hampton, passed away on Thurs
day Inst, at the home of hla son, 
David M. Foster, at the age of one 
hundred and two frears anil four 
months. Mr. Foster had- only been ifl 
a short time and retained his facul
ties up to the time of his death. For 
many years he was a faithful and 
consistent member [of the Baptist 
church. Mr; Foster wjas a man of ex
emplary life, and was highly re
spected by all who knew him. The 
funeral services were conducted at 
Karsdale by the Rev. Mr. Cornwall, 
and at Hampton by the Rev. May
nard Brown, where the interment 
took place.
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Mc-Bear River, June 10,—The initia- Paradiise,, June 9.—Mr. Guy 
tory degree was conferred by Friend- Nintch of Shelburne, is spending his 
«hip Lodge I. O. O. F. last Thursday vacation with his parents, Rev. A.M. 
or three candidates. Several will take and Mrs. McNintch. 
the first degoetr on Thursday of this Mrs. R. B. Kinley is visiting her

I daughter, Mrs. J. S. Longley.
Keith Lodge jMasonic) conferred ' Dr. Frank Freeman and brother 

the third degree at a special meeting Ralph, of Philadelphia, came last
Monday evening. week to see their mother, Mrs. D. C.

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Clarke, Misses Freeman, who is ill. The latter 
J<6?phine, Nan and Gladys Clarke turned on Saturday. Dr. Freeman
and Miss Annie Chute are spending will remain longer,
the week in the wild part of the Mr. Stewart Covert Is visiting his

mother, Mrs. C. S. Covert.

Fir '

WEDDING RECEPTION.
-Î*The home of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert 

W. Schaffner, Lower Granville, was 
transformed into a floral bower on 
Wednesday evening, 4th Inst. The 
parlor and dining room were pro
fusely decorated, pink and green be
ing the prevailing colors, 
casion was the weddfng reception of 
their daughter, Grace Winnifred. and 
Leonard Dalleas Holly of South Mil
ford, Indiana. At eight o'clock the 

Mr. Earle Kinley of Wolf ville, who wedding party entered the parlor and
taking their places under a beauti-

The death of Theophilug Muise, 
j proprietor of the Central House, 
j Yarmouth, occurred at that place on 
! the 3rd inst., as a result of a fall 
from a staging. He was engaged in 
repairing a roof at the time of the 
accident, and accidentally stepped otf 
the staging, falling a distance of 23 
feet to the sidewalk. All the ribs on

Impressions of the Kaiser’s 
Capital City

Vfcek.
ALFRED STOKES.

General Secretary.

re- The oc-

Schooner B. B. Hardwick, from the right side were started from the 
ject of taking steps to render their bad cigars and sour cabbage and Boston for Little Brook, St. Mary's backbone, the hip ^smashed 1n, and
capital more attractive to strangers, beer, but you ‘do not mind ihese Bay, was towed inti, Digb on the he was unconscious. He was at once
Although tens of thousands ot stran- j things, and all your senses and ail 3rd inst., having her mai boom carried into the house, a doctor sum-
gers visit Berlin every year, and al- : your gratitude go out to those f uir I Token and sails damaged by a gale moned, but he passed away two hours
though the number is rapidly increas- dim figures seen through the smoke, encountered in the Bay of Fundy. ! after the accident, 
ing. the Berliner- regrets to see his 
city left out in the cold by the touF-v 1 '
1st, the fashionable traveller, the 
man with large sums of money to 
spend. He looks at London and Paris 
Rome and Vienna, with their swarm- j 
ing cosmonopolitan crowds, and is 
anxious to do something that will 
make his Berlin as attractive as any 
city in Europe, That is what the 
committee is seeking to aco miplieh.
The Berliner is immensely proud of 
Berlin, and will not understand why: 
travellers bent on pleasure or sight
seeing turn elsewhere. So thé com
mittee is thinking of getting up horse 
races .and at.ileuic sports ana more 
attractive ’variety theatres and hand
somer hotels.

rcountry.
Sunday last was Children’s Day in

the Methodist church. At the morn- has gone to Chipman, N. B., to ,
U»g service the pastor gave an appro- preach during the summer months, fully decorated arch of apple blos-

v priate address to the children. The visited his Sister, Mrs. J. S, Longley ) soms and evergreen, received the con-
«f.-enlng service was taken by the . last week. granulations of_ relatives and friends,
members of the Sunday School, as- Rev Rjtchie Elliott and family are assisted by •,16S Betts antl H 
sisted by the choir, and an address visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
by Miss Crowd, returned missionary Rufus Elliott.
from India, to the children, wnich Mf M le Bancroft and brother, of

to att/nVVeLy' Pleasant Valley, Yarmouth County,
by the Children, but also by the adult reCently visite(1 their aUnts, Mrs. C.
xw-rabers of the congregation. Qoodspeed and Mrs. B. Starratt.

Rev. A. Daniel is attending the 
district meeting at Middleton this 
week.

Mr. Warren Fraser has been con
fined to the house the past week.

-1

•>
Lloyd Schaffner, brother of the bride.

The bride was gowned in white 
messaline with silk chiffon overdress 
and silk embroidered panels with 
pearl trimming. Her bouquet was of 
white carnations and ferns. They were 
generously remembered with gifts 

Mr. E. Fowler, Mrs. Fowler and both useful and beautiful, among the 
son of Sackville, have been recent number being a chesi of silver from 
guests of friends here. one of the assistants of the General

Mr. Reginald A. Longley spoke in Electric Company,, where the bride 
the Baptist church on Sunday after- has been employed oil the office staff 

The .Baptist pulpit was filled by noon "pastor McNintch being in j for the last two years. The young 
Rev. Mr. Little on Sunday. Middleton, where he preached the \n- ladies of the office also presented

Mr. Willie Cahoon has been sick for niversary sermon for the Oddfellows. them with linen and cut glass.
- lèverai days.

x
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Mr. and Mrs. T. Akin and family , 
Mrs. McKinnon, St. John, a guest of Windsor, spent Sunday with her 

nt the Commercial House, has been parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Leonard 
under the care of Dr. Leavitt the 
past #veek".

A BROAD statement—Y et literally true. The aim of man from the 
beginning has been to make his building materials as nearly like nat- 

^ “■ ural stone as possible. The great labor required to quarry stone led
him to seek various manufactured substitutes. The only reason he ever 
used wood was that it was easiest to get and most convenient to 
V^ood is no longer easy to get. Like most building material, its cost is in
creasing at an alarming rate.
The cost of concrete is decreasing. So, from the standpoint of either ser
vice or economy, Concrete is the best building material.. _
Canada's farmers are using more concrete, in proportion to their numbers, 
than the farmers of any other country. Why ?
Because they are being supplied with

thills bunt
CLEAN BUT NOT INVITING.Mr. Harry H. Morse has -returned i 

from Lynn. HiUsburn, J rise 10.—Capt. Arthur 
Longmire has arrived home from St. 
John in his new parl.rt “The Esenia” 
with a Carso of salt.

Mr. John Clark and family have 
moved to St. John.

Now, tbefle is no use blinking the
onefact that Berlin, although it is 

of the newest and cleanest cities
Mrs. (Dr.) Archibald went to 

Bridgetown on Monday to he present 
itt the Whitman-Lockctt wedding.

jin use.
Europe, is not interesting. Probably 
because it is so new and so clean. 
To visit a clean c.ty with three mil
lion inhabitants, where not a single 
building worth looking at is more 
than fifty years old, is hardly worth 
while if there is not something else, i 
Some years apo the Kaiser boasted 
that he was determined to make Ber
lin the most beautiful city in the 
world. He has not yet Fucceeled, but 
he has undoubtedly left hie impress 
on his capital, and in so fir as Ber- j 
lin is improving it has to thank this 
most energetic and original sover- : 
eign. He has built a new cathedral, 
he has formed a stately row of 
thirty-two statues of his predeces- : 
sors, all in white marble, all in exact ' 
chronological order, all stiff and sol
emn and absurd on their pedestals, 
the laughine stock of the Berliner. 
He has peppered the Tiergarien all | 
over with statues and monuments, in
cluding his ancestors (when they 
were children). He has built a bal- 
ustrading outside the magnificent : 
Brandenburg Gate—as contemptible a 
piece of architecture as can be seen | 
in any th rd-rate American city. But j 
his energy is unbounded, and al
though criticism sometimes takes 
very sepere forms, his Imperial Maj
esty is left to do pretty much as he 
pleases. And all over Berlin, with its 
hundreds of statures and monuments I 
there are hardly half a dozen which 
assist in wakening a single retrospec
tive rapture. Berlin has no history 
which appeals to the ordinary foe- 
eigner. It will venture to assert that 
not a dozen of the thirty-two statues 
already mentioned are known by 
name to the ordinary intelligent Ber
liner. He does not profess the faint
est interest in the Margraves and j 
Electors of Brandenburg, and he can
not explain why they are all posing I 
in his Tiergarten.

HDclvcm Square
❖ i

36:lleiele Melvern Square, June 9. Rev. .E. Mr. Edward Hudscjn left on Mon- 
! Wheeler arrived on Saturday to t; ke day fuF Bear jj verV

Belleisle, June 9. Mrs. Stephen accompanied by his wife and two 
Wade is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Har- children, 
rsa Oakes, at Albany.

Mr. Herbert J. Blojsse spoke r.ere on 
Sunday evening last in the Baptist 
church, where he will prîaeh duripg 

[ the summer months.
Mrs. Stephen Jofcn

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Davidson and 
Miss ulga \Sade, who has been Rttle son, of Middleton,, were recent 

spending the. winter in Boston, re- gUe6ta 0f Colonel and Mrs. Spurr. 
turned home last week.

Canada Cementfrom Stony 
Beach, is spending. a few weeks with 
friends here.

I -1a cement of the highest possible quality, which in
sures the success of their concrete work.
The secret of concrete’s popularity in Canada lies in 
the fact that while we have been advertising the use 
of concrete, we have also been producing, by scien
tific methods, a cement so uniformly high in quality 
that the concrete made with it gives the complete 
satisfaction our advertisements promised.
Concrete would not have been in such universal use 
today, had an inferior grade of cement been supplied. 
Insist upon getting Canada Cement. It is your best 

of thoroughly satisfactory results from 
concrete work. There is a Canada Cement

| Mr. aiiid Mrs. Ralph Flet and son, 
Bostop, are visiting her mother, Mrs. 
Mary Gates.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Marshall of 
Clarence, were guests over Sunday of 

^ Ittr. and Mrp. H. N. Gesner.
Work on the Cellar of the ware-

The men are busy working on the 
roads, which were in need of repairs.

Two lobster smacks called here last 
week from Centreville, and found lob
sters very scarce, but prices rapidly 
increasing. They have reached the 
price of twenty-five cents each.

Mr. and Mrs> Austin HalliJay are 
receiving congratulations on the 
birth of a son on the 8th inst.

I

kMies Hortense Spurr, who has been 
teaching in the Grand Ligne Missions 

house is progressing nicely. The re- in Montreal, is at home lor the 1 
cent heavy rains have caused some 
delay.

*

t*summer.
The Misses Josie Hilton, Mabel 

Phinney, Martha McMurtry uni Mr. 
Percy Baker spent the 8th with i 

a friends and relatives at Margarctville. 
Mrs Fred Burgess and little daugh

ter, of Canning, iu visiting her par
ents, Colonel and Mrs. Spurr.

CEMENTThe fruit prospects at present time 
promise well if no frosts come. Hay 
looks fair, but we do not predict 

1 heavy crop.
assurance 
your
dealer in your neighborhood.

Without this label it is 
not "Canada" Cement.

Write for our Free i^xy-page book ‘ ‘ What The Farmer Can Do With Concrete 
—iVo farmer can afford to be -without a copy.

-!♦*

lUest IDalbousic'Upper Uraimllc
<- MontrealCanada Cement Company LimitedWest Dalhousie, June 7.—Mrs. Percy 

Harnish of Lequllle, spent a few days 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thos. 

Clarence, June 10.—Mrs. (Dr.) Ver- I Todd, 
non Morse, of Avon, Conn., and Mr. Charles Merry spent Sunday 
daughters are visiting her parents, ! with Mr. W’m. Todd.
Mr. and Mrs. E. -L Elliott. We are glad to see some fine wc-a-

Deacon Messenger and Elliott are \ ther, again after a very rainy spell, 
delegates to the Association at Law- 

i rencetown.
I On June 5th there arrived at

The public road leading to Upper | hom6 of ,M™'' ’ntCree,1'man
iiranville warehouse has been greatly a yo ng ay, weig ng < -, piiun s. 
improved by a generous supply of ' Mr, and Mrs. T. B. Akin and sons, church of this place by sheathing and 
iron ore mixture. The long expected | of Falmouth, spent the week end with j varnishing it. 
yood roads are surely in view. Mrs. Akin s parents, Mr-, and Mrs.

E. K. Leonard.

Clarence.Upper Granville, June 9.— The 
W. A. met at the residence of Mrs. 
tieo. Splter, on Wednesday, June 4.

Peach blossoms and early varieties 
ta apples have suffered somewhat 
from cold and frost.

Granville remains in quietude, little 
ot interest transpiring. Farmers, late 
il» planting and spwing, are busy at 
work and the pilomised seed time is 
be$e.

«t- -
i

-
-

Mr. Willis- Gillis, who is in the em
ploy1 of B. Hardwick of Annapolis, 

the J spent a fe"w days at his home.

:

NEW
SPRING GOODS

-iJ. H. Hicks & Sons have made a 
1 great improvement on the Baptist

-

J
Rev. N. A. MacNeill, accompanied 

by James Jackson of Carleton’s 
Corner, held service at Durling’s 
Lake in the forenoon and at the Hill 
in the afternoon of the 1st Inst.

Bright sunshine the last few days 
has been more than welcome, owing 
to cold wet ones for some time past. I Kingston,
The Valley at present is fair to look Mary Jackson, 
upon and pleasure seekers and lovers 1 
of Nature can feast tee eye without 
vuing further afield.

IDeacon H. Woodbury and wife of 
spent Sunday with Mrs.

RICH BUT UNGODLY.❖
A Simple Treatment that Will 

Make Hair Grow Now 
Sold in Canada

The glory of so many cities, their 
ecclesiastical architecture, is wholly 
absent from the Kaiser’s capital. 
Think of the great capitals we know, 
Are not our tirst thoughts for the 
stately ministers and temples which 

woman should adorn them? There is not a church in 
Berlin, with the possible exçppUon 
of the new»-Cathedral, which would be I 
regarded as an adornment to a third- 
rate London suburb. To Cathedral is 
is one of the Kaiser's conceptions. It 
is Romanesque, because his Majesty 
objects to Gothic in churches. It is 
dotted all over with little bits of 
golding and streaked with unquiet 
lines. It might, as well be a palace of 
justice as a house of God, or a town 
hiîtl or a concert hall, 
churches of . Berlin are quite in keep
ing! with the church-mindedness ot the 

The churches are half-filled 
scalp in ten days, or only, and several churches I know

would regard “half-full” as a very
Last

port Xortic Tapestry, Brussels, Velvet and Axminster Squares
in all sizes and prices

❖
i Port Lorne, June 10.—Mrs. Edward 
Sanford and daughter Flora, left for 
Lynn last Saturday.

3vanvnlle ferrp i

.4Every up-to-date 
have radiant hair.Mr. Charles Cropley is moying intoVîran ville Ferry, June 10.— Mrs. 

and Miss Pickup went to Hampton, his new house this week. 
Snterday, to visit Mrs. John Irvine.

-

VThere are thousands of women with 
Quite a number of salmon have harsh, faded, characterless hair, who 

been caught in the weir the last few

I

FLOOR OIL CLOTHSMr. and Mrs. A. E. Amberman 
speet Tuesday in Digby.
- Waiter Pickup eeturned home from 
Sackville last week.

do not ts*r to improve it.
In England and Paris women take 

pride in having beautiful hair. Every 
Canadian woman can have lustrous 
and luxuriant hair by using SALVIA 
the Great American Sage Hair Tonic.

Every reader of the Monitor-Sen
tinel can have an attractive head of 
hair in a few weeks by using SALVIA

All finst-class druggists sell a large 
bottle for 50 cents,' and guarantees it 
to banish dandruff, stop falling hair pqaple. 
and itching 
mopey back.

SALVIA is a beautiful, pleasant, 
non-sticky' Hair Tonic.

days.
Mr. Addy Nichols of 

spent a day here last week.
Capt. and Mrs. Samuel Beardsley, 

senior, attended the funeral of J. V. 
We are sorry to report Mrs. James E. Foster at Hampton on Saturday 

Reed very ill at time of writing. •

Kentville,

in 1 yard, 1 1-4 yard, 1 1-2 yard and 2 yards wide
B. G. Payne returned from Truro 

*>Bt week'.

last. LINOLEUMSBut the

in 2 yards, 3 yards and 4 yards wide
i good congregation indeed, 
month, accompanied by a friend, I j 
w,ent round the churches in my neigh- j 
borho'cd and took a rough census. In 
one church I counted a congregation i 
of fifty-four, of whom eight were men; j

«

V
<•

Don’t fail to see our WALL PAPER samples! DROPPED DEAD IN CHURCH.
!

Halifax, N. S., June 1.— Colonel 
; Charles Williamson, aged 63, a re- in another the congregation was less 
j tired army officer, dropped dead dur- i than fifty, with seven men; in a third | 
' ing the service in All.Saint’s Cathed- number was one hundred and fif- j
ral this evening. Twelve years ago teen women and young people and 
he was the commander of the Royal eleven men. There was nothing in I 
Engineers on this station. He only the weather conditions to account for 
recently arrived here to spend the ! this. Why were the cafes and res- 
summer with friends. Many in the . taurants, the theatres and variety 
congregation did not know that he halls, all packed to the doors 
had been overcome by death until those nights?
Canon Lloytd, who was conducting ■ I should be inclined to say that 
the service, made the sad announce- ■ Berlin is one of the most godless of

cities. Berlin is rapidly growing in 
i wealth and every year a larger nüin-

JOHN LOCKETT * SONon

ment. Heart disease was the cause. 
He leaves a widow. I
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HOT BISCUIT,
: hot cakes, mads with 

ROYAL Baking Powder 
are delicious, health
ful and easily made.

■■ps the best
****% material
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